
 

 

 

FPL crews prep for hurricane 
season 
April 15, 2015 

HALLANDALE BEACH, Fla. (WSVN) -- Preparing for hurricane season in South Florida may not be 

the brightest part of the year for most residents, but Florida Power and Light crews are all ready to 

respond in case there is ever an emergency. 

With storm season around the corner, FPL said they are ready for whatever Mother Nature throws at 

them. 

For the first time ever, FPL crews had a drill on how they would respond if a storm were to strike 

South Florida. "These staging sites play a critical role in that they can get our personnel and our 

equipment much closer to the storm-damaged areas, and this enables us to really respond quickly 

and able to restore service to our customers immediately after the storm," said Vice-President of 

Power Delivery FPL, Manny Miranda. 

A drill was held at Gulfstream Park in Hallandale Beach, Wednesday. The site is a designated 

staging site when a storm does hit. "This is where we really gather all our damage. We make 

decisions on how to prioritize the work, and this is how we coordinate all the thousands of restoration 

personnel that would be manning this site during a real event," said Miranda. 

FPL's newest Mobile Command Center serves as a central location for operations before, during and 

after a storm. Crews will receive instructions to restore power as quickly and safely as possible. 

"This is what we deploy when we have a really hard-hit area, and this command center really 

provides an ability to provide local command and control in areas we need to get to very quickly," 

said Miranda. 

Since the 2005 storm season, FPL has invested more than $2 billion to strengthen the grid against 

severe weather. Officials said they are now better prepared than ever before. 

Hurricane season officially begins June 1. 


